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What to Bring 

The following general guideline will help parents and residents pack for admission to Hope Harbor. Residents are allowed 
a reasonable, manageable amount of personal property on site, enough contained mostly within their shared bedroom with 
a dresser and closet.  Excess property will be sent home.  Clothes may be switched out based on seasons and growth. 
Residents may not borrow from one another and will submit request for additional items and needs from home through 
monthly request form or special request form. 
 
Please Note: 
§ Uniform is Hope Harbor shirt, Hope Academy sweatshirt, approved pants, and approved shoes.  
§ Daily hygiene is expected with personal toiletries brought from home. 
§ Makeup must be natural; perfume and deodorant must be women’s.  
§ Jewelry, scarves, belts, and strings are allowed if they are not a safety issue or distraction, removed if issues arise.   
§ New piercings or tattoos (professionally or self administered) are not allowed.  Existing piercings allowed two 

earrings per ear and one stud body piercing.  Hope Harbor reserves the right to have residents remove piercings. 
§ Nail polish is allowed as follows: no black or very dark colors. Acrylics allowed on Transition Phase only. 
§ Hair cuts and colorings must be pre approved by Director after program intake.  Natural color upkeep may be 

approved; however drastic changes or extreme colors will not be allowed. 
 

Items in BOLD should be given directly to staff and not packed with resident property. 
Clothing (numbers listed reflect a required amount of at least but may exceed within reason) 
q Hope Harbor uniform shirts (purchased at Hope Harbor) uniforms are required at all times for duration of Orientation 

Phase; upon promotion, uniforms are required for school, exercise, and discipline only 
q 8+ casual shirts (t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters) of a proper fit, (not excessively tight or excessively baggy). Hats and 

hoods are allowed but worn outdoors only. Designs, pictures, and words on all clothing are subject to staff discretion.  
Prohibited content includes but is not limited to skulls, mandalas, dream catchers, and other new age/occult designs, 
sarcastic or suggestive sayings, secular music.   

q 3+ pairs jeans of proper fit (not excessively tight or excessively baggy) and in good condition (rips and tears are okay 
within reason with appropriate coverage).  At least 1 pair of jeans must be in very good condition with no tears or rips.  
Required as part of school uniform.  

q 1+ pairs of dressy pants of proper fit (recommended; may be worn as part of school uniform) 
q 3+ leggings, sweatpants, and jogging pants allowed of proper fit without writing on the butt (may not be worn as part 

of school uniform) 
q 1+ dressy outfit or dress/skirt for special occasions (including shoes appropriate for outfit) 
q 2+ pairs of gym shorts at least medium length 
q 1 modest one-piece swim suit or tankini (no cut out sides, no midriff showing two piece, etc, on-site at all times) 
q 3+ pairs of pajamas (bathrobe and slippers if desired) 
q enough bras, sports bras, socks, athletic socks, and underwear to last until weekly laundry day.  Undergarment style 

allowed at personal preference as long as it is not a distraction and worn appropriately (not showing in any way, straps 
or bands) 

q 2+ pairs of casual shoes, including shoes appropriate for church or dressy occasions. Sandals or flip flops are allowed 
in appropriate weather. 

q 1 pair of athletic shoes with ties (different from everyday shoes) 
q winter gear on site from October to April (required: snow boots-not fashion, winter coat, hat, warm gloves) 
q jacket appropriate for the current season  
 
Personal Items (bold items should be given directly to staff upon arrival rather than packed) 
q NIV or NKJV bible  
q blank cards or stationery and envelopes 
q journal (any notebooks or journals with writing in upon arrival are subject to review before approval) 
q alarm clock-no radio 
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q personal cd player with headphones is optional-no radio (mark with name) 
q all toiletries-shampoo, soap, deodorant, hairspray, feminine products, hair dryer, curling iron, razors, etc. 
q 1 book of stamps  
q 1 bottle of pain med; recommend other PRN meds as well (IE Tylenol)  
q all medication currently prescribed to resident, with doctor’s orders 
q supplements or vitamins (multivitamin recommended for each resident) 
q phone card for calls home or money to purchase card at Hope Harbor 
q personal school supplies (if desired)-also will be provided on site as needed 
q supplies for hobbies and leisure time activities (if desired, approval based on activity) 
q musical instruments teen has received instruction in, within reason, allowed for practice  
q 1 (limit) pillow (if desired) 
q 1 (limit) personal blanket (if desired) 
q 2 (limit) stuffed animals (if desired) 
q pictures of family (if desired) 
 
The following items are examples of what not to bring to Hope Harbor (not exclusive): 
X unapproved books, movies, music 
X radios/iPods 
X cell phones and other electronics or communication devices (computer games, tablet, laptop, etc.) 
X cameras 
X weapons, cigarettes, drugs, alcohol  
X pictures, letters, notes, drawing, etc from friends 
X expensive/good jewelry or other property (Hope Harbor is not responsible for lost or stolen items) 
X personal funds, gift cards, id, wallet, etc (Hope Harbor is not responsible for lost or stolen items) 
 
 
To be Completed by Staff After Intake 
 
Notes and Needs: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Resident Signature __________________________________________________________ Date _________________ 
 
 
Staff Signature    __________________________________________________________________________________    
 
 
Second Staff Signature (if resident signature missing)  ____________________________________________________    
 


